MATCH REPORT

Date Time Pool Venue Pitch Match No.
FRI 15 AUG 2008 18:00 MA Olympic Green Hockey Stadium 2 M15

Result

Full Time 2 - 4
Halftime 0 - 3

BEL-Belgium

Time on Shirt No. Name Green Yellow Red
X 1 DE GREVE Cedric (GK)
X 2 RECKINGER Xavier
X 4 RENAER Thierry
X 19 5 DEKEYSER Jerome
X 6 VANDEWEGHE Loc (C)
X 7 DOHMEEN John-John
X 8 VAN DEN BALCK Thomas
X 9 LUYCQ Maxime
7 10 CHARLIER Cedric
X 11 VANDEWEGHE Charles
11 14 GOLDBERG Philippe
X 15 GUCASSOFF Gregory
X 17 BRIELS Thomas
X 18 HOUSSAINE Patrice
X 19 DENAYER Felix
9 28 TRUYENS Jerome

Coach COMMENS Adam (AUS)

NZL-New Zealand

Time on Shirt No. Name Green Yellow Red
X 3 KOSOOF David
7 6 CHILD Simon
X 7 HOPPING Blair
X 6 COUZINS Dean
X 9 HENWOOD Casey
X 10 ARCHIBALD Ryan (C)
X 12 SHAW Bradly
X 16 WOLFFORD Paul (GK)
63 17 PONTIFEX Kyle (GK)
X 18 BURROWS Phillip
X 19 SHAW Hayden
16 20 NATION James
X 24 BROOKS Gareth
X 25 McALEESE Shea
12 30 COLLIER Benjamin
19 31 EDWARDS Steven

Coach McLEOD Shane

Team Manager LECHAT Jacques

Umpire LEIPER David (GBR)

Judge QUAYE-KUMAH Nii (GHA)

Technical Officer DOYER Wiert (NED)

Team Manager Signature
LECHAT Jacques

Umpire Signature
LEIPER David (GBR)

Judge Signature
QUAYE-KUMAH Nii (GHA)

Technical Officer Signature
DOYER Wiert (NED)

Team Minute Shirt No. Action Score
NZL 19 6 FG 0 - 1
NZL 20 6 FG 0 - 2
NZL 30 24 FG 0 - 3
BEL 43 5 FG 1 - 3
NZL 60 25 FG 1 - 4

Team Minute Shirt No. Action Score
BEL 69 15 PC 2 - 4

Remarks

Tournament Director - READ Ken (AUS)

Legend:
(C) Captain (GK) Goalkeeper X Starting Player